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Left: One of
Savannah’s
historic bed &
breakfasts
Below, from left:
First African
Baptist Church;
Old Savannah
Tours trolley;
a mansion in
Savannah’s historic district.

pralines or down Broughton Street with a

You could spend weeks tackling Aber-

Where to Stay

House on Habersham Street, built in 1892

twitchy shopping hand, noshing on local

corn and Bull streets and get lost in the

History buffs and literati take note:

and listed on the National Register of His-

seafood or indulging in serious Southern

Spanish oak-shaded lanes spread between

Savannah is packed like your favorite

toric Places and voted one of Savannah’s

comfort food, Savannah offers an ideal

its 22 squares before you could start to

library, full of original, haunted hotels and

most haunted hotels. Flashback to the Civil

locale for families, romantics and business

claim you’ve seen it all — but here are our

bed and breakfasts just dripping with his-

War at The Marshall House, the oldest in

people to get away and kick back.

suggestions to experience the best Savannah

tory dating back to the (really) old days.

the city built in 1851 and used as a hospital

has to offer.

Get a thrill-seeking slumber at The Kehoe

during the war. Today its accommodations

!

Savannah offers an ideal locale for families, romantics
and business people to get away and kick back.

!

reflect the charm of Savannah’s history with
an untouchable modern elegance.
Trade in your books to bask in the lap
of luxury at the historical Mansion on Forsyth Park, a century-old mansion housing a
one-of-a-kind vintage hat collection, more
than 400 works of exclusive art spanning the
globe and a serene spa. The hotel is attached
to the original mansion, now the home of
a full-scale cooking school, wine cellar and
fine dining restaurant called 700 Drayton.
Its eclectic menu sings of wow-your-mouth
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CASH
IN YOUR
GOLD
DIAMONDS
RARE COINS

Antwerp Diamonds

is Atlanta’s largest buyer of:

Gold Jewelry • Loose Diamonds
Rolex Watches • Cartier Watches
Tiffany Jewelry • Rare Coins
Gold Coins • Silver Coins

Now Offering Low Interest Loans
On Fine Jewelry,
Diamonds & Watches From
$1000 to $50,000 or more!
We paid Atlanta residents
over $5 million dollars
for their items.
All transactions are strictly
confidential.
Free verbal appraisals.
Home visits by appointment.
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African American Baptist Church (and the

seafood, prime cuts of steak and, our per-

standing congregation, the Christ Church

sonal favorite, the unforgettable side of blue

founded alongside the colonial capital.

cheese grits.

Second and the Third) and Georgia’s longest

Savannah isn’t just famous on a local
level. As a matter of fact, it’s been to Holly-

How to See it All

wood and back as the set for several notable

Old Savannah Tours invites your group

flicks. See where Forrest Gump contemplated

(whether back-seat smoochers or camera-

life’s similarity to chocolate on Chippewa

ready oglers) to board a historical trolley-

Square, and look for sites from Julia Rob-

770.998.3180

turned-bus and work your way through

erts’ “Something to Talk About” and the

the grid, seeing up close and personal the

infamous Clint Eastwood flick, “Midnight

861 Holcomb Bridge Road
Suite 105
Roswell, GA 30076

historical homes of some hefty individuals,

in the Garden of Good and Evil.” The stars

like Civil War General William T. Sherman,

have lined the streets, sampled the fare and

writer Flannery O’Connor and Girl Scout

more than added to the reason so many love

Founder Juliette Low, just to name a few.

this city.
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Coast

Top: Mansion on
Forsyth Park
Middle: The
Mansion’s
Poseidon Spa
Bottom: The
Mansion’s
700 Drayton
Restaurant

Sarasota, FL
941.388.9501

Good news — many of these old homes are
now museums, open to the public for a hop-

What to Eat

www.4AntwerpDiamonds.com

on, hop-off sneak peek. Aside from famous

Speaking of sampling, you absolutely cannot

faces, it’s also the birthplace of the First

go to Savannah without stopping in to stuff
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In a word, Savannah is sultry … but in a weekend,
it’s breathtaking, enlightening, romantic, vibrant
and sure-fire tasty — all in the same day.

!

your face at some of its famous nosh spots.

head down to The Candy Kitchen, either on

souvenir stomach with made-from-scratch

Get in line early at Mrs. Wilkes Dining Room

River Street or in the bustling City Market.

fudge, brittle, cookies and truffles that do

to snag a spot at a table … but make sure

Sample a still-warm, gloriously soft praline

more than tempt your senses during your

you’re in your elastic-waistband pants and

to wake your taste buds up and prepare

stay.

you save some room for dessert. Keep your

them for the impending sugar coma that

jaw off the floor, your fork in hand and dig

awaits them. Watch out for the flying taffy,

In a word, Savannah is sultry … but in a

into bowl after bowl of your favorite home-

pulled right off the vintage rolling machine

weekend, it’s breathtaking, enlightening,

cooked Southern favorites like lima beans,

before it’s otherwise sent up a Mouse Trap

romantic, vibrant and sure-fire tasty — all

succotash, black-eyed peas, hash brown cas-

of mechanical conveyors into the fantastical

in the same day.

serole, squash casserole, biscuits, cornbread

candy shop. Don’t leave without their famous

… and (oh, honey) plenty of fried chicken.

candied apples, rolled in your favorite nuts

F O R M O R E I N F O R M AT I O N

and dipped in chocolate. And top off your

savannahvisit.com

On another day (one with fresh bellies),
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